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Entergy, the owners of the FitzPatrick nuclear
power plant on Lake Ontario, is expected to
announce this month whether it will refuel the
plant or shut it down. It’s an older, boiling-water
reactor that could require significant upgrades at
the same time that low electricity prices make it
difficult to turn a profit.

After a 30-year period of rapid growth in the
nuclear power industry, the trend now is to fewer
operating units.

MORE (OR LESS) POWER TO YOU

1957: 1

1960: 3

1965: 13

1970: 20

1975: 57

1980: 71

1985: 96

1990: 112

1995: 109

2000: 104

2005: 104

2010: 104

2015: 99

Source: U.S. Energy Information Administration

OPERABLE U.S. NUCLEAR POWER UNITS

GOLDEN POND

196 years ago: In October
1819, the section of the Erie
Canal between Utica and
Syracuse was completed.
Work had begun on July 4,
1817, on the 98-mile section
known as the “Long Level,”
because there were few
obstructions and the level
surface required no locks.
The remainder of the canal
was completed by 1825 and
ran approximately 363 miles
from Buffalo to Albany. The
canal was initially 40 feet
wide and 4 feet deep, but
was later enlarged. Eighty-
three locks were used
to traverse the 568-foot
change in elevation from
one side of the state to the
other. The Erie Canal, along
with the salt industry around
Onondaga Lake, would be the single largest
catalyst of growth for the city of Syracuse.

— Dan Connors for the OHA

The ‘Long Level’ canal opens
LOCAL HISTORY

“Ihavenouse forherandshe
wasmy friend. I hope
they rot inhell. They’re
supposed tobesuch
goodChristians.”
— ROBERTA HUMBLE, A NEARBY NEIGHBOR OF BRUCE AND DEBORAH LEONARD IN
CLAYVILLE, NEAR NEW HARTFORD. HUMBLE HAD BEEN FRIENDS WITH DEBORAH LEONARD
FOR MORE THAN 25 YEARS, BUT REACTED ANGRILY WEDNESDAY TO THE NEWS THAT THE
LEONARDS HAD BEEN CHARGED WITH MANSLAUGHTER IN THE BEATING DEATH OF THEIR
19-YEAR-OLD SON, LUCAS
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IMAGES OF CNY See more photos on syracuse.com/photos

Each week, the Onondaga Historical Association looks back at important events:

Take a look back at
this week in history at
syracuse.com/photos
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$47million
The cost of the Connective Corridor, a 2-mile stretch
of improved roads, sidewalks and amenities linking
University Hill and Armory Square. The second of
three phases is now complete.

26million
Gallons of stormwater that new green infrastructure
will capture and divert from the sewer system.

190,000
RIders per year on free public transit between
University Hill and Armory Square.

70
The number of properties along the corridor whose
facades will be improved.

Source: Syracuse University

1. A former judge in Waterloo was sent to jail for
six months for lying when he claimed that two men
attacked him outside his courtroom in 2013. What did
the judge say his assailants used as a weapon?

� a. A gavel.

� b. A scale of justice.

� c. A writ of habeas corpus.

� d. A toilet tank lid.

2. A crowd of 150 people gathered at a local school
to voice their opposition to plans for an economic
development project. They claimed it would harm
their quality of living by producing noise and traffic.
The project they oppose is:

� a. Renovations to the state fairgrounds.
� b. Construction of an inland port.
� c. A new casino at Tioga Downs.

� d. The Connective Corridor.

3. In a moment of nostalgia, a 92-year-old former
general manager said, “It was the headquarters for
Syracuse.” To what was he referring?

� a. The Varsity.
� b. The Hotel Syracuse.
� c. The Yates Hotel.
� d. Abe’s Donuts.

R
ichard Hanna set off a fire-
storm last week when he
told a Utica radio station:
“This may not be politically

correct, but I think that there was
a big part of this investigation that
was designed to go after people —
an individual: Hillary Clinton.”

The three-term congressman
from Oneida County was referring
to the House Select Committee on
Benghazi, the same one that House
Majority Leader Kevin McCarthy
recently acknowledged was formed
in part to drive down the popular-
ity of Clinton, a Democratic candi-
date for president.

The Clinton campaign seized
on Hanna’s remarks. “House
Republicans aren’t even shy any-
more about admitting that the
Benghazi Committee is a partisan
farce,” spokesman Brian Fallon
said. He said Clinton would attend
a committee hearing next week,
“but at this point, Trey Gowdy’s
inquiry has zero credibility left.”

Gowdy, R-S.C., the chairman
of the Benghazi committee, said
Hanna had no knowledge of the
seven-member panel’s investi-
gation into the 2012 attacks in
Libya that killed U.S. Ambassador
Chris Stevens and three other
Americans.

“Running investigations in a
private, fact-centric way is unques-
tionably the right way to conduct

a serious investigation,” Gowdy
said. “The pitfall, of course, is
that commentators, and sometimes
even members of your own con-
ference, offer thoughts on matters
on which they are not familiar.”

Hanna insisted that some were
misinterpreting his comments.

“My remarks were aimed broad-
ly at partisanship and politics in
Washington,” Hanna said. “It has
paralyzed our country.”

Hanna also reaffirmed his sup-
port for the committee’s work.

Hanna spoke by phone with
Gowdy on Thursday, according
to Hanna spokeswoman Renee
Gamela. She said Hanna reiterated
that he “has tremendous respect
for Chairman Gowdy. It was a cor-
dial conversation and Richard said
what he has always thought —
that there should be a fair review
of all the facts.”
—Washington correspondent Mark

Weiner

Was Hanna factually incorrect? Or politically incorrect?

LOTTERY
NUMBERS
MIDDAY: 1-2-4
EVENING: 3-8-7

WIN FOUR
MIDDAY: 8-1-1-4
EVENING: 0-0-3-6

LOTTO
1-9-11-16-19-22
BONUS: 37

PICK 10
2-4-5-8-11-15-23-24-25-27-39
44-48-56-62-66-70-74-77-80

OTHER LOTTERIES
Two first-place tickets to Friday’s
Take Five each won $39,674.50.
The tickets were sold in
Farmingdale and New York City.

POWER BALL
48-49-57-62-69
POWERBALL: 19
POWER PLAY: 3

TAKE FIVE
7-13-21-34-39

Workers loading barrels of salt onto an Erie Canal
barge in 1878. (Image courtesy of OHA)

It’s actually called Quaker Lake, but last week it reflected the vibrancy of leaves changing color in

Allegany State Park in the Southern Tier near Salamanca. This weekend is being considered one of

the best of the season for fall foliage across Upstate New York, according to the state’s economic

development office.

Rep. Richard Hanna, R-Barneveld

■ A closer look at the Leonards’ church. A-1

Deborah Leonard


